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Click, Print, Home – 3D and Alquist Bringing Printed Concrete Homes to Tampa, Florida - On Sale Now                   
 
Tampa-based startup Click, Print, Home – A 3D Concrete Printing Company (CPH-3D) has partnered with Iowa-based 
national 3D concrete printing leader, Alquist 3D, to print the first 3D concrete homes in the Tampa area.  CPH-3D has 
closed a long-term lease for Alquist’s COBOD ‘BOD’ 3D concrete printer for production, establishing the startup as a 
cutting-edge leader in this revolutionary construction automation technology that will create stronger and more 
sustainable housing, while also providing cost saving benefits.  
 
3D Concrete Printing (3DCP) also known as additive manufacturing, utilizes an automated process of seamlessly layering 
concrete via robotic arms and technology, creating a solid, monolithic and impressive structure, while also minimizing 
waste up to 95%.  Alquist 3D provides CPH-3D with an experienced partner to help guide the ambitious Florida startup. 
 

“Alquist is extremely proud to be partnering with Click, Print, Home. The Florida market has proven itself resilient and 
there’s a need for cost effective technology - along with natural disaster resistant construction - like never before.” said 

Zachary Mannheimer, Alquist 3D CEO. 
 

 
 
CPH-3D has listed their initial home for sale as pre-construction, which will be the 3D printed concrete home in Florida, 
and only the second luxury design in the USA, following ICON’s ‘House Zero’ in Texas. Currently listed by brokerage 
Compass Florida (COMP) for $599,000 in Port Tampa, CPH-3D is actively seeking buyers for this unique, history-
making home. 
 
“Living in a house can be like living in a movie; lightness, concrete, wood and glass come together to make an 
environment for a new way of dwelling. Our work is to make natural architecture with textured concrete forms that ask to 
be touched. These American houses are clean, low-carbon footprint structures that resist hurricane winds, while becoming 
more intimate and comfortable.” - Keith Plymale, CPH-3D Principal Architect | UC Berkeley Architecture Faculty 
 
To round out the team, Click Print Home has also partnered with Keith Plymale of Kevin Haseney of Green Built Co-op 
for sustainability management, Mark Young of Cat 5 Construction for general contracting services, and Jeremy Griffin of 
Startup Street LLC for ongoing marketing and support.    
 
For inquiries, please contact  Matt Gibson | matt@clickprinthome.com  | 813-334-3694 ClickPrintHome.com   

### 

“This is a luxury housing product designed to shrug off 
Florida’s traditional housing adversaries- wind, water 
and termites. by partnering with Alquist 3D, it allows us 
to maximize efficiencies, minimize waste and deliver a 
luxury product that’s sustainable and most importantly, 
scalable. We’re going to take this construction 
automation process to the next level and start printing 
subdivisions.” said Matt Gibson, Founder and President 
of Click, Print, Home - 3D 
 


